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abstract
A synthetic rubber lat«**ovalbumin system me investigated 
as a less complex counterpart of naturally occurring let lees 
which re stabilised by protein* The synthetic latex used was 
a butadiene-styrene copolymer* Experiments were performed to 
determine the amount of protein adsorbed per square meter of
latex surface as a function of the protein concentration and the/
pH of the suspension*/ The quantity of protein adsorbed was es­
timated by a turbidimetric method in which sulfoaalicylic acid 
was used as a coagulant* The turbidity of the suspension which 
resulted upon the addition of this reagent was determined by 
means of a photoelectric colorimeter and a standard tranasdt- 
tancy curve*
A method was devised by which the ovalbumin adsorbed by
the latex could be determined without a separation of the latex
(with its adsorbed protein} from the protein remaining in the
solution at equilibrium* The calculations required that certain
assumptions be made regarding the behavior of the lat ex-albumin
system* These assumptions were: (a) dilution of latex-olbumin
suspensions did not cause desorption of protein, or, if desorption
did result, it occurred so slowly that the amount desorbed In
the time required to obtain the colorimeter reading on suspensions
vi
fef latex was negligible; (b) there was no desorption or farther 
adsorption of albumin on latex caused by the addition of the protein 
coagulant; (e) the transmit!anoy of latex with coagulated albumin 
on its surface was the sane as that of latex with uncoagulated 
albumin on its surface, and neither the number nor else of particles 
was altered; and (d) the presence of sulfoaalieylie acid did not 
affect the iransmittaaey of latex in the absence of albumin*
The validity of postulates (a) and (d) was demonstrated 
experimentally* The behavior of the system with regard to (b) 
and (c) above could not be proved by specific experimentation, 
but the reprodueeability of the data obtained and the type of 
adsorption curves which resulted established their validity* 
Electrophoretic mobilities of the latex particles were 
determined as a function of pH in the absence of ovalbumin and 
in the presence of various quantities of the protein* The 
buffered suspensions were of pH values 3*01, 3*94# 4*60, 3*01,
6*00, and 6*9&; all were at an ionic strength of 0*02,
The #Stt shape of the adsorption curves was interpreted 
as representing orientation in the outer layers of adsorbed protein 
in such a way that the major axis of an ellipsoidal protein mole­
cule was perpendicular to the adsorbing surface.
For a given concentration of ovalbumin and a definite amount 
of surface, the greatest quantity of protein was adsorbed at pH 
3*01* Under the same conditions, considerably less protein was
vli
adsorbed at pH values 3.94# 5.01# and 6*OS, Values of the amount 
adsorbed at pH 4*60# and 6*98 were intermediate between highest 
and lowest but comparable with each other*
The amount of ovalbumin which when adsorbed would produce con­
stant electrophoretic mobility of the latex particles was determined 
by comparing the mobility of the particles at various protein con* 
centrations with the amount of the protein adsorbed at the same 
concentration* The smallest quantity of protein was required at 
pH 3.01 and the largest at pH 6*9$.
For a given amount of latex surface the quantity of ov­
albumin required to produce constant mobility of the latex 
particle was found to vary with the pH of the suspension* A 
theory was presented to account for the observed facts in terms 
of *active centers” (-QH groups) on the surface of the latex 
particles* The number of such active centers was considered to 
decrease with decreasing pH* An apparent increase in the quantity 
of protein required to produce active center coverage over that 
predicted by the theory was noted in the vicinity of the iso­
electric point of the protein* The explanation of this increase 
is thought to He in the peculiar behavior of a protein in the 
region of its isoelectric point# such behavior being characterised by 
lowering of interfacial tension# a decrease in all forces of repul­
sion between particles# and minimum stability of the protein
molecules as particles of a disperse phase*
viii
The isoelectric point of ovalbumin adsorbed on the synthetic 
latex particles was found to be pH 4*32* Argument was presented 
that this shift from pH 4*55 for the dissolved protein does not 
require denaturation of the protein on adsorption*
lx
m m m m m
kith the turn of the oenttnry sad the develoijiniaffc of the 
fflI^HB0tili industry, rubber *««* rubber teohBfo^agy gPd* in I ?^i
impcitanee.* Sin©# raw rubber lat m  is colloidal in nature, both 
the ihtsfftldftl end prastflosi aspects of tin gf
these ym« became incw f rln^ .y tiwffiflipfrant a# their
USS expended#
As in all colloidal suspensions, the hysteresis ©f the 
rubber latex is very Important and affects to considerable extent 
the character, qualities, and properties of the final product into 
**hieh it nitt»aiiiy finds its way* latices undergo an entire 
series of chemical changes from the time they are taken $vm the 
plants until they have been processed Into finished mtertale, 
usually by means of vulcanisation and hast treatment*
it la definitely known that natural rubber contains protein 
materials which play an important part In the coagulation and 
polymerisation processes* It Is reasonable to suppose that the 
surface of a native latex particle Should be composed for the most 
part of those surface active materials which exist In the vacuole 
of the living plant cell* The stability of native latex systems 
may then be closely associated with the surface activity and 
ampfeolytie character of the protein molecule*
1
aflie objective of thin investigation hoe boon to develop a 
simplified leie^protein syatOR* certain properties of which 
night be measured* The interpretation of the date obtained would 
then contribute to better anderet&iftciing of thte particular field 
of colloidal j&coosmmc* X» e# m$h as synthetic nibbefwiike 
wateriaX* ore in large pert replacing natural rubber* there 1$ 
even greater value in maderteking such work* Item basic research 
incorporated herein in e study of the etyren«-»but«diene oopolyawr 
ny^ th 9Vi^}sdn leiufrtfsyion
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Although the surface charge on and Castillos and their loo* 
electric points (determined in the field immediately after the latex 
vas drown} Indicated protein covering** the feeble charge on 
Cr^afeeet^a waa Indicative of a surface that was primarily noa*proiei» 
v w  the entire pH twee studied* this InveeUgster called attention 
to a>M» jmvi xneMnretein assistance vhioh makes
up the greater part of the surface of SOEBkiti&fltiS W S *  and efi^ foaslsed 
the fhst that the rubber hydrocarbon itself may aafee up a greater 
portion of the surface of the latex particles from certain species 
ef plants.
Studies idileh were interpreted to give the relative amounts 
of protein mod *reein% a lipids, on the hydrocarbon surface at 
various pH values sere nods by Jtap and teles (39)# these workers 
derived the following expression for , the surface charge density 
of the latex globules
^  m<rf * f ♦ 4 O A l
«*»** *?* «nd fg represent the fractions of surface covered by 
the protein, the resin, and the rubber hydrocarbon itself respective** 
ly§ and wherecr£, <rjp* and <r£ are the corresponding surfaoe charge 
densities.
It had been sheen previously by Kenp (li) that the relation 
between the eleetrophoretle nobility of a partlele and its surface 
eMPfp density could be satisfactorily expressed by the equation of 
Henry (3f )i
whare/^ denotes the eleeiroBharetie mobility} <T * the eurfaee eharge 
density} ^  * the coefficient of viscosity* af tit# radluaj kf kappa from 
y|iMii%t§yi for charged pariloXee} aWHt f(kl)j
a fraction of ka» Henry haa shown that if ka> 100f which It la fear 
microscopically visible particles, than f(ka) a 3/fc and the above 
aquation reduces to
/W< s V *  ,j£C,,»
5?
If ^  la eematagt&,/t’ ahould be directly proportiooaX to the aorfaaa 
charge dcaeltlee and alii be given by
zO. M  * ^itfa “'**•
which upon rearrangement and elimination of f^  reduces to
C^ * 5 2 a (/y*
where /c* eerreepende to the respective aleetrophoretic mobilities* 
These mobilities were determined separately by Isolating 
the protein mixture* the hydrocarbon* and the main* %  calculation* 
baaed on the aeewapfcioae and equations given* Kemp and Twice were 
able to determine the fraetlon of the latex particle covered at 
differing pH values mad in latex aeepenalona of various dilutions* 
they shewed farther that the mixture of isolated protein# when 
adeerbed on ailiea particles was laoeleetrlc at the M e  pH aa the 
original latex partlelee* Their neaauraeani of mobility waa made 
with a alero-eell of the capillary tube type and their absolute values*
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degree with the emulsifier *hich is in most eases an ammonium or 
potassium soap which sots as stabiliser* Other ingredients m y bs 
added after tbs polymerisation is increase the stability of tbs 
system* Certain of that* art* commercial detergents* alkyl rosins* 
sad gelatin «• in each oast* a surras# active agent*
lb# literature is practically void of any data on the 
electrophoresis of synthetic Xatioss interpreted in a theoretical 
my* Heat studies reported at an from industrial research wherein 
the investigators have been concerned uith eXeetrodeposition of 
the barged latex particles* Adequate directions for the electro* 
deposition of Buna latices (4) and pelychloroprene latiees (50) 
hate been reported* Livingston (35) has investigated the creaming 
of neoprene latex* Creaming is the term used to describe the eon* 
eentrstiog of latex by separation of the emulsion into two layers* 
the loner cue eentainizkg a redispersible concentrate of latex* He 
found that this separation could be accomplished by mixing the 
latex with certain hydrophilic colloids* by electric fields 
(electrodeesntatioa) or by cooling* Keeprone latex particles were 
reposted to be negatively charged particles of 0*1$ microns disaster 
in water containing dispersing agents and stabilisers (AO)* these 
dispersions coagulated slowly at low pH values or temperatures above 
X6* C* Stirring produeed local coagulation* The report stated that 
alcohol* acetone* acids* positively charged dispersion* polyvalent 
natal salts* electric current* filtering or drying would produce
coagulation.
tanti) (If) ha* presented #a mliv and discussion with speeial 
attention to the historical aspects* the mechanism of electrophoresis, 
the electrophoresis of the latex* the mechanisms of deposition* the 
technique of electrophoretic deposition of rubber* industrial appli- 
eatlons of the electrophoresis of rubber* and the electrophoretic 
deposition of synthetic resins'1.
Thiokol latex hoe been described as being minute spherical 
particles of thiokol synthetic rubber dispersed in water (57). A 
eemparisoa of thiokol with natural rubber latex showed the Thick©! 
latex particles to be larger and to have no eleetrleal charge.
Sines Thiokol particles are heavier than natural rubber granules* 
they settle out quite rapidly leaving a dear supernatant water layer} 
the precipitated material Is very stable.
2a Volume 4 of Stitt Polymers (5) methods have been outlined 
for determining the sign of the charge on particles and for test* 
log the homogenity of suspensions by means of electrophoresis •
Albifftfe Adsorption Surfaces 
the proteins which occur in the serum and on the surface of 
natural rubber latices may be classified in the general solubility 
group called the albumins. Ovalbumin* although an animal protein* 
is easy to prepare in a relatively pure state* is iaeeleetrie at pH 
4.55* sad possesses water solubility characteristics similar to the 
proteins obtained from natural rubber latex serum.
mWmmAJMk wbA Abramson 0M ) investigated the mobility of
glass pavUslaa m  influenced by changing m m m trokim a of ov~
0*03 and pH 4*&$* They
observed that ths aeb&ihy of the particles woo no longer ft function
of ^ f^yt^yaiIon ilttp tto latter hid reached 10**^  g p^ r
Ut«* They a— unsd that the albumin was completely adsorbed bo
the aurfeoe at this concentration and at all lesser concentrations
of albumin* These workers calculated the surface area required
«&for the adsorption of 19 g of ovalbumin from the m%mv&mr weight 
Obtained lor Svedbcrg (57) and accepted the latter* a suggestion that 
the ovalbu*U aolaeuic wo of cubic fora and of $«? millimicrons 
oo an edge* H f i m  and Freuadlieh found a discrepancy between 
the total surftea afforded by the glass particle* and the area 
required for adsorption of 10*"^  g of ovalbumin. The available 
surface appeared to bo covered with albumin at one tenth of th«t 
which they calculated should have boon required to cover tho surface* 
On the feasts of this observation these workers proposed a flattened 
ffdbadn molecule with an area on one face of approadmtely 100 
square adlliaicrona,
He^r (if) repeated the experiment of Abramson and Preundlich 
and found that the glass particles were exceedingly variable in their 
nobility when the concentration of ovalbumin was reduced below that 
value eonetdered to be neeessary to ©eat the partible completely*
Xioeb (3i) observed that ovalbumin adsorbed on collodion produced a
i
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was dogreased fvm  4«$ to that la# the spatial roquirem^ nte of 
the ovalbumin molecule appeared to to about ) to 4 times greater at 
pH 3*0 than at pH 4*8# id the cow of eoneentraied solutions* it 
mu proposed that 3 or 4 adsorption layers might bo formed ao the 
albumin was adsorbed* mid in the region of $3$ ©overage of the sw* 
l«M| that the m tisee began to change rapidly from hydrophilic to 
hydrophobic in nature* llisjr maintained that* In general* the charge* 
molecular else* mid general behavior of the adsorbed protein m m  
tiiy the Ttg properties of the dissolved meleewis of ©v**
slbvnda* fhi - wO l  else of the ovalbumin in the region of
the isoelectric point mm regarded ao indicative of a eempaet 
dasslcated structure a* ooapwod with a
at lower pH values* Albumin analyses now made by the Kjeldahl 
method* The amount of protoin adsorbed wn determined by analysing 
the filtrate after the glass particles hod boon removed on a Jena 
glass filter*
Hitchcock (37) investigated protein films on collodion asm* 
brans*, fhe adsorption of ovalbumin mm found to folio* a Langsiuir 
isotherm, He dsteimdaed the amount of albumin adeerhed by weighing 
a membrane before and after the adsorption proeeaai before the eeoond 
weighing the meaferaaes were washed in water and dried for 1 hour at 
Me" C# Hie report presented a plat of the weight of albumin on 
a given surface of aeajbraas ae a function of the pH at eonetant 
protein aooeentratlon with respeet to the body of the solution* the
a I
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Certain controvertlee regarding the change in sis* and shape 
of the ovalbumin molecule aa a function of pH of the suspension 
have already boon reviewed above* Tho spatial configuration and 
effective alia of the ovalbumin molecule have particular eignifi** 
cance with respect to tha work reported here* The literature hat 
been surveyed la this connection.
Svedberg and Kiohole (53) reported a molecular weight for 
salt-free ovaIbtndn of 34*400.. This determination me made by means 
of the ultraee&tflfug** From the specific sedimentation velocity 
of tha particles* the application of Stoked1 law* and the asaua^ ption 
of a spharleal particle* 8vedb*rg calculated tha radius of tha ov~
2*16 millimicrons* Again aaewHng spherical 
shape and by applying Biastein* a diffusion law la connection with 
the diffusion constant, ha oaleulatad a parblola radius of 2*23 
■iUimicrona.
Zt appears that 0m « x  (12) was tha first to apraad a protein 
oo water and study tha properties of sueh a spread film* For an 
“Albumin” ha found a thickness of 30 to 60 Angstroms* Guastalla (22} 
was tha first to calculate tha molecular weights of proteins by 
application of tha idaal gas laws to the behavior of their spread 
film at low pressures* By this technique the ferae per est anting 
against a surf see film was multiplied by the area of the film and
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measurements* Gorin (20) considered the egg albumin molecule to 
behave ee if it were an elongated ellipsoid of revolution the 
volume ef which corresponded to that of a sphere of radius 33.6 
Angstroms. if coneIdered at a cylinder* the molecular volume 
had a radius of t$»$ Angstroms* Tlaelius and Svenesoa (|6) observed 
a radioa of 27.5 Angstroms for the ovalbumin molecule whereas eal- 
eulatiens based on dry weight gave a value of 23*6 Angstroms* they 
attributed the difference to hydration. Heerath (42) also assumed 
ovalbumin to be an ellipsoid of revolution with b and a respectively 
the semt-aajor and semi-minor axes* The values of a and b were 
determined from diffusion constants from the equation
where D is the speelfle diffusion rate or diffusion constant* k is 
the Boltsnan constant* T Is the absolute temperature* 7 \ is the coeffi­
cient of viscosity of the medium* and r is the radius of the particle.
MATEE1ALS AKD MOTOBS
3ES8M864toSl SSBtete1 ^  ofder to obtain the ov­
albumin, the whites of egg# (tm  dosea, day-old) were treated 
according to the method of La Rosa (32)# After j^ rweipitatioa of 
the globulins by addition of m equal volume of saturated mmt&m  
sulfate to the tdiibss of the eggs and removal of the precipitate 
by eeistrtfugixig, the albumin was precipitated by addition of acetic 
•eld* *&e» wall crystallised, the alfetsala was collected by eeo~ 
tril^ogi eismMi In a (Quantity of distilled and
repmdidUted by the addition of a measured quantity of saturated 
omenln sulfate solution# the albumin was purified in this any 
twtee sad the final precipitate redlteelved in dletilled water# fhia 
•elution was dlalysed under toluene for five day* against running tap 
meter and for three days against dlotlXXod mater# Biolysis man eo«*^ 
•idered completed vbrn the mater abound no teat for aulfato Ion upon 
the addition of berlm chloride eoXutlon# the dtalysed solution 
(about 200 ml) mas then divided into four equal portions* each part 
mae fressn, and the mater removed by vacuum sublimation# The yield 
mas 12#3 grass of a white, crystalline product, 96$ mater soluble#
Tfey latex saamlat The synthetic rubber latex used in this 
investigation mas applied by the Physical and Chemise! Research
Laboratories of the Firestone tire end Slubber Company* this Latex, 
Butapraae K~1M>1, is a water dispersion of the copolymer of bate* 
diens end styrene* end wee supplied entirely free of any stabiliser*
SsSffl68tiSti^ @& dt&SSa J^L 3ld*& Jj£ %&££> iy$$dd$
narlielaat Si bsewae necessary during the course of this work to
eeeertaiii the ausfeer* else, and shape of the latex particles* Under
a sagniflsehlem of fQ@£ the particle* appeared reasonably spherical
and of fairly uniform else* Became of the eonslderable amount of
BrewaLaa movement and the relatively great depth of the wrailabie
Gsusttng chambers, it bseame necessary to devisa a procedure* other
tlun the eere m e n  Often* in order to determine the number of
particles per unit volume of suspension. by m m * of a Kahn pipette*
0*1 ml of & htftHeter suspension to which a fee mgnte of albumin had
bees added ms transferred to the surface of a clean glass slide*
With a platinm wire this droplet me spread as accurately ae possible
mif a& area of 1 square ea* A total of 330 ocular micrometer squares
mere counted and aa average of 6*35 particles per square resulted in
a calculation of 7*1 x 10*® particles per 50 ad of the suspension
under investigation* 0y asms of a ealibrated oeulsr micrometer* the
average disaster of the partieles ms estimated by direct measurement
ef the immobile partieles on the microscope slide* From fifty ©oik
seeutive readings* the mean diameter of the partieles ms estimated
to be 1*5 * 0*1 micron* where 0*1 micron ms the mean deviation*
Tlui anr*M» ar*» of th« ovwn*o partial* (TO2) wo Mon 7.0 square
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into the Inetruaeat and the epeclfio oonductivlty of the teat eua- 
peaaion read directly* She electrodes war® of platinum with a plat* 
lawn t M c  surface* Specific conductivity measurement a could be 
reproduced within $ q q^x x X<f® reciprocal ehme with the apparatus
«09w*693*
Deterclftation g£ tfre electrophoretic mobility q£ tfre
the mobility,^, of a colloidal particle la uaimlly 
defined u  it# velocity in a&erona per second when lender a paten* 
tlal gradient of one volt per an* That ie#
/ ^ » * A
where V la expressed in microns jar aeaend and Xt the fleM strength, 
la defcemained by the following equations
X m i M
where I  la the current la amperes, k la the specific conductivity 
of the eolation, and A la the cross-sectional area of the oall 
chamber*
la praatloa the currant waa ao adjusted that the parilelaa 
would travel ro w  arbitrary dlatasiea In a convenient tine interval*
For a glue gat of readings, the current once aet was maintained 
constant and the ties fter the particle to move a daalred distance 
waa determined with a etopwaleh* tan determination® ware wade on 
aa many different particles moving in one direotion) then the 
current waa reverend, and ten readings taken in tha oppoeite direction* 
In all cane*, tha tine required far the particle to move a given
23
distance was considered to bo the average of the time trainee obtained 
for both directions. Agreement was excellent*
the velocity of a particle la viscous flew is a function of 
the viscosity of the medium* Meet nobility data in the literature 
are reported at 25° C* to be consistent with this convention, each 
mobility Value wee mltlplied by a factor of the viscosity of water 
at t® C* (observed) divided by the viscosity ef water at 25® C# The 
viscosity of water at the iesperaburs of the experiment wee obtained 
tsvm standard table* ill necessary data for calculation of the 
nobilities were then available for substitution into the following
eqasblcsiS
*  a .3 8 x 3 fl~ a K  5 .5 ^ 4  k  7) * *  ”* * *  x  10 
U 7 ) ^ C*
whersytc Is the aobility la E&crons per second per volt per cm; 
d is the nabtr ©f divisions over which the particle was clocked;
1»3@ x KT^ is the width of one division of the croes-hatch 
aierometer in an; k is the specific conductivity in reciprocal 
ehns; 7j is the viscosity of water; t is the average tine in seconds 
for the particle to travel across d divisions; and X is the current 
in amperes*
Buffer solutions* The pH of the buffer solutions and latex 
suspensions was determined using Beckman pH meter* Klectrodes were 
saturated esloael and glass*
During the course of this investigation buffer solutions of
1
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triplicate sanplee was 0*4 mhich mas & deviation of 3$ fres* the 
average of thro# values* Serial dilutions mere made on the stock 
solution* 00 prepared above* A f ml aliquot of each solution in tom 
w* pipetted into a 35 ml volumetric flask, $ ml of tho ouifooaSJU* 
e/lle acid solution ($0 g eulfesaXleylie acid and XI g 0* F* sodium 
sulfate crystals in distilled meter* diluted to IWO al, and filtered) 
mss sag suspension aXXemsd to tiod oasnotXy five minutes*
At tho end of thi* tln»| 1$ ml of distilled motor mat oddsd to the 
suspension in tho flask* this 35 »X milmm of suspension moo trans­
ferred to tho absorption oolX of tho photoelectric ooXoriaohor and 
tho transmittaney determined* Distilled voter moo used ot a blank 
for setting the instrument at a transmiiiaiuiy of 100*
the standard carte mas first established for ovalbumin in 
distilled mater hot mas cheeked for its dependence on ionic 
strength and the pH of tho solution* It mas found that tho standard 
cone mas independent of these variables for lenle strengths of 
O.Ul, 0*00* sad $*€&* and at certain pH values ranging frost 3 to 7*
«g|j> (g^  jgyggg^ , g£ db$3H8S&0 gg g, synthetic
latest A method mas required mhieh mould perait direct analysis of 
tho carat adsorbed or an indirect method whereby the albumin remain* 
lag in solution after adsorption could be determined* In the second 
ease* ms mount of albuain on the surface of the latex could then 
bo caleulatsd by difforanes* Several possible methods which had been 
eonsldered practical mere applied mitheut tmceeeafttX results* It mas 
concluded that the analysis for the amount of albumin adsorbed mould
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mlatex caused by the addition of the protein coagulent * Further 
adsorption was unlikely, but it wee considered highly probable that 
the adsorbed albumin wight be censed to desorb by the sulfosalicylic 
acidj
(e) the traiunltteney of latex with coagulated albumin on Its 
surface wee the sews as that of latex with uaocagulated albumin 
cm its serfage, sad neither the number nor else of the partieles 
was alteredf
(d) the presence of sulfosalieylic acid did not affect the trans- 
mittanoy of latex in the absence of albumin.
The validity of postulated (a) and (d) was demonstrated 
experimentally* There was no change in the transmission of the 
latex-alboeia suspensions caused by dilution even though the 
transmittaney readings were made 30 minutes after dilution* The 
presence of sulfosalieylic acid coagulant did not alter the 
tranemittaney of the latex in the absence of albumin. The behavior 
of the system with regard to (b) end (c) above could not he proved 
by specific experimentation, reprodueeability of the data
obtained and the type of adsorption curves which resulted 
established their validity*
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ABRAMSON ELECTROPHORESIS CELL WITH 
ELECTRODES AND SUPPORTING FRAME.
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la  th a  study of tha behavior of a synthetic latex in the 
jweeenee of ovalbumin, the following areas were investigated8
(a ) th e  e ffe e t of insrsasixig latex eoneentratlon on the amount of 
p ro te in  adsorbed at various protein concentrationsj
(b ) th e  e ffe e t o f pH on the amount of protein adsorbed at various 
p ro te in  concentrations j and
(e) the effeet of increasing protein conoentrationa on the electro** 
phoretlo nobility of the latex partielee at various pH values.
Ib e  data  obtained from these investigations were treated 
according to  such preeednrea an would Indloate their significance 
in  th e  la te ib ^ ro te ln  system .
4 T yp ica l 3pt of Calculations 
The amount o f ovalbumin adsorbed cm a given weight of latex 
was determ ined a t different albumin concentrations by the method 
presented in  the previous ch ap ter. Ac an example of a characteristic 
set of calculations, Table 2 gives the data obtained when working 
w ith  a latex concentration of 0.1&2 g per 100 ml and at a pH of 
6*98* A ll determinations were made at an ionic strength of 0.02.
The values tabulated in columns A, B, and 0 were experimentally 
determined for each series. The values in columns C and E were read
30
TABLK I
Albna&n Cone* 
of Original 
Solution
ag/lQQ al
% Traneaieaien 
Latex Only
Equivalent 
Albania Gone, 
of Latex
ag/lflO ^
% Tranaadaeion 
Latex ♦
Coag. A 1 M A
Equivalent 
Albtmln Cone , 
of Latex ♦ 
Coag. Albumin,
m /M&A
Total Albania 
Cone* If Sone 
la Adsorbed
b&42Ss1
AstMtiPonfc
Alkitarin
Adsorbed
A B C 0 E p
U  ♦ c)
0
( » - * )
6 a 68a 67.5 46.4 50.0 $3.6 3.6
12.3 48.0 67.9 43a 56.3 60.2 5.1
26.5 67.4 68.6 36.7 64.0 73.1 9.1
36.8 6?a 49.0 31.0 m a 85.8 11.6
69.0 67.1 69.0 25.6 66.0 $8.0 12.0
61.3 46.9 49^ 21.9 96.0 110.5 14.5
73.5 66.5 49^ 18.5 106.5 123.3 18.8
directly tree the standard curve for the determination of ovalbumin 
by the turfeidlmstris method. The quantities in columns t  and G 
cere calculated from the other data shorn and by a method previously 
given.
Effect Itier>a&gfog Latex Concentration 
Figure 2 is a graphical presentation of the amount of albumin 
adsorbed, corresponding to the values given in columns k and 0 of 
Table X, for ovalbumin on different quantities of latex at pH 6.98* 
The eeigjhts of latex sere 0.045, 0.090, and 0.162 g per 100 ml of
curves demonstrate that the procedure employed 
in  th is  adsorption study yielded consistent and reasonable results 
fo r  th e  q u a n tity  of protein adsorbed both as a function of the 
p ro te in  concentration and of the available space for adsorption*
Effect gf j£ £& Adsorption 
In  order to  investigate the amount of protein adsorbed on 
th e  surface of the latex partieles as a function of the coneentra** 
tien of albumin at different pH values of the suspension, data were 
obtained, corresponding to those in Table X, for pH values of 3 #01, 
3.94, 4*60, 5.01, 6.08, and 6.98* These results are illustrated in 
Figures 3 and 4. &aeh curve showing the amount of protein adsorbed 
as a function of the concentration of the latter definitely extends 
beyond that amount necessary to form a monolayer and is further 
characterised by a rapid increase in the amount adsorbed with high 
concentrations of protein, these curves are similar to certain
ADSORPTION OF ALBUMIN ON LATEX AT  
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that by this method tha ionic strength of the solution could have 
remained constant* It Is kmsm that the charge on the protein 
molecule varies with the ienle strength (51), and because of thie 
change in charge the amount of albumin adsorbed should be affected*
Sew (1 3 ) els©  shewed that the curve which related the amount of 
oval bumi n adsorbed on collodion membranes to the pH of the suspension 
was discontinuous* He observed a maximum at pH 5*0 in the absence 
o f s a lt , but in  the presenee of the latter, the amount of protein 
adsorbed increased abruptly at higher pH values, Ltndau and Hhodiue 
(3 4 ) dfeund that the amount o f albumin adsorbed on ground glass 
p a rtie le s  was a aaniwum at pH 4*8. these workers assumed a tightly 
peeked desslcsted s tru c tu re  in the region of the isoeleetrio point 
w ith  a loeee w ater-satu rated  structure at higher and lower pH 
va lu e s , Ssureth and Bull (43) believe that the action of electro­
ly te s  on the adsorption of protein to solid surfaces Is electrostatic 
in nature and th a t the ions of the electrolyte decrease the mutual 
repulsion fem es between the protein molecules, The result of such 
decreased forms might be that the surface area per protein molecule 
would be lessened*
Another factor, no less important than others mentioned, must 
be considered* There is always a tendency on the part of a system to 
decrease its surface energy* In a colloidal system such a tendency 
is usually referred to in terms of the capillary activity of the dis­
perse phase, The surface energy of a system will be decreased if there
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(e) the change in surface energy of the system which would mmIt as
e eonsequene* of adsorption, end
(d) the effective else end shape of the protein molecule which la
believed to vary with the extent of hydration and certainly with
its degree of denaturatiexu
M&& a£ i& SmrnMiM m  M 3Mt&
Other data which are pertinent to explanation of the •W" 
curves and which alao require elucidation are shown in the electro* 
pherstle mobility e m i  of Figure 6* these curves have been plotted 
la terns of the electrophoretle nobility of the latex particles 
versus the cube root of the ovalbumin concentration as a convenient 
s e t of coordinates whereby the nobility curves at all pH values 
investigated might be sheen m the seise seals* the points at which 
these curves have a slope of aero are considered to correspond to the 
formation of a monolayer of protein adsorbed on the surface of the 
particle (1, 29, % )$ further, there is good evidence that even if 
multiple layers form, the surface charge density of the particle is 
not altered appreciably from that of the menojayer*
Sy proper coabination of the data for the amount of albumin 
adsorbed as a function of the protein ooneentration (Figures 3 and k)$ 
with the nobility of the latex particles as a function of the protein 
concentration (Figure 6), the electrophoretic mobility which corresponds 
to a given asount of protein adsorbed may be determined at each pH 
flg u r* 7 atom a plot a t - / f  ) , i.e., the change
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100 ml of suspension. Even if ©no considers that ail this protein 
ia adsorbed, the weight of ovalbumin on the surface of the latex;
could not exceed l.g mg per square meter*
It i# of interest to compare the amount of protein required 
to fora a monolayer on the surface of the latex with that reported 
by dvsdberg (52) in teraa of the spatial requirements for the ©v* 
albumin molecule. Fran hia value for the specific volume of the
pratelm (0.79 ee per g) and aeeeptiag his statement that the molecule
is epherleal it can be calculated that 2*370 square cm are required 
per ng of adsorbed protein, or 3.5 mg per square meter* Svedberg 
worked in the absence of salt at pH 4*9* The value of 3*5 mg per 
square meter is to be compared with the amount reported from this 
work at pH 5.01 which wee also 3*5 ng per square meter of surface* 
Lindau and Shodius (34) obtained a value of 3*55 ng of csralbus&n 
per square meter of surface using quarts particles as the substrate. 
At pH 3*0 they report that less than one third of this amount was 
required. This is la fair agreement with the "lees than 1.3 mg'1 
reported in the present work for the adsorption on a synthetic 
latex at 3.01.
Other valuable information may be obtained from Figure 3.
The four curves dhow the electrophoretic mobilities of the latex 
particles' at different concentrations of ovalbumin, plotted against 
the pH of the suspension. The lowest curve is for the latex in 
the absence of protein, the three upper curves represent concentre* 
tions of 0*1, 1*0, and 10*0 mg of albumin respectively. There is a
■+ 3
MOBILITIES OF LATEX PARTICLES VS. 
pH AT DIFFERENT CONCENT RATION S 
OF ALBUMIN.
LATEX CONC. =? 0.09 G . / 100 ML. 
IONIC STRENGTH = 0.02
-L A T E X  ONLY 
-  O.IM G. ALBUMIN /  100 ML. 
-I.OMG. A L B U M IN /100 ML. 
I0.0M G. ALBUMIN /  100 ML
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strong shift in the equilibria* between dissolved and adsorbed protein 
in the direction of the letter as the pH is decreased* The latex 
particles themselves were not isoelectric at any pH investigated; 
however, they coagulated in the buffer of pH 2, so It is presetted that 
this pH is near to their isoelectric point* Hie latex particles were 
negatively charged at all pH values for which mobilities could be 
obtained* Sines the protein was positively or negatively charged 
depending upon the pH of the medium, it can be seen that the electric* 
al properties of the particles, both latex and protein, play m  
iapertant part in the adsorption phenomenon.
It would seen at this point that two considerations become 
paramounts
(a) the amount of protein which imparts constant nobility to the latex 
particles Is that required to fora a close~paeked, continuous 
protein fils over a given amount of latex surface and is a function 
of the pH of the medium, or
(b) this seas amount of protein is that which, when adsorbed, with the 
resultant electrical changes and decrease in surface energy, will 
form the most stable system, This amount may or may not be equal 
to that required spatially for physical coverage of the surface.
This investigator believes the observed facts can be adequately 
explained by sews of a theory of "active cantors1 on the surface of 
the latex particle when it is suspended in the buffer solution* The 
origin of the negative charge on the particle is probably due to the 
selective adsorption of hydroxyl ions* This assumption is consistent
with the observed decrease in magnitude of the negativity ©f the 
particle with decreasing pit* which might rsyressttt the adsorption; of 
hydrogen lone or tho desorption of hydroxyl ions* The theory which 
i» presented rsquire© a definition of a monolayer in terms of adsorp­
tion at all active ee&tero and whidh would not necessarily oorreepoad 
to the total available *spamw m  the surface of the adsorbing agent*
At pH 4*f8 there exists a great number of active centers as
shewn by the high negative charge on the latex particle* Xt is pro-
sossd that the linkage between the albumin molecule and the latex
+
particle will be through interaction of the Mj groups of the protein 
sad the hydroxyl ions on the surface of the latex* At hi# pH values* 
relatively few groups* in comparison to ~G00 "% exist on the 
albwin molecule* The protein Is then negatively charged but to a 
lesser extent than the surface of the latex particles* When the 
surface charge is only due to adsorbed protein* then each active 
center on the latex surface has combined with an ff ij* group and the 
charge no longer changes with an increase in the amount of albumin 
adsorbed*
As the pH of the suspension is decreased* the number of active 
craters on the surface of the latex is less; also there are a greater 
mmfrrr of WH3*groups per protein molecule* The combined effects of 
these conditions is to require a smaller amount of protein to produce 
active center coverage at pH 6*00* It would appear that the amount 
of protein required to cover the active centers 00 the latex at pH 5*01
should continue to show a decrease to be consistent with the theory 
presented thus far. The ovalbumin is, however, rapidly approaching 
its isoelectric point between pH 6.08 and 5.01 (Figure 9) . Under 
these conditions the stability of the protein molecule as a disperse 
particle is rapidly decreasing and the repulsive forces between albumin 
particles as sell as between albumin particles and the latex surfaces 
are decreasing. The solubility of the protein is likewise approaching 
a mlniaw. these factors combine to offset those tending to produce a 
decrease in the amenst of protein adsorbed, so that the expected decrease 
la not observed. At a pH of 4.60 a sharp increase in the amount of 
pnstoLa adsorbed to fora the monolayer is indicated. This increase in 
the amount adsorbed is consistent with the reasoning already advanced, 
yM* worker believe* that the true maximum should occur at a pH of 
4*55 which is the isoelectric point of dissolved albumin (Figure 9),
(55). At pE 4*55# with previous considerations specifically in mind, 
it say be said that all repulsive forces should be a minimum, the forces 
affecting the energy of the system should now be acting under optimum 
conditions, and — since the protein molecule may be essentially de­
hydrated at its isoelectrie point—  its size may be a minimum.
At lower pH values the number of active centers (adsorbed 
hydroxyl ions) on the latex particles is decreased. There has been 
a reversal of charge on the protein molecule due to the supression of 
the carboxyl group ionization, and an attendant increase in the number 
of 3H3* groups per molecule. The reduction in the amount of albumin 
required for active center coverage of the latex surface upon
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departure from the isoelectric region la consistent with the theory 
*&ieh hae been presented* At pH 3,G1 less protein me required to 
produce active center Coverage than at any cither pi Investigated,
A final word may nm he eald concerning the nW* eurvee of 
Figure 5. It is apparent that the masher of milligrams of protein 
adsorbed on a unit area of the latex surface is a function of the 
pH and of the amount of protein in solution* Since all values of the 
amount adsorbed (Figure 5) are above these required to fora a mono­
layer, whatever the mechanism and bonding forces say be, the result 
is a multilayer adsorption phenomenon which may not be expressed 
adequately in terns of a simple Langsuir or Freundlich isotherm*
lo a natural or synthetic rubber latex system which has been 
stabilised by protein it is obvious that those changes In pH 
idiieh will affect the properties of the system as a colloidal dis­
persion lie within a range that is characteristic of tine particular 
protein* this pH range Is within rather definite limits on either 
side of the isoelectric point of the protein*
Deaaturatlon and thf Isoelectric Point 
Proteins are thought to. change their shape from a globular 
to an unfolded linear form upon deaaturatlon* In this process a 
different number and kUr* (-0H) groups are exposed to the surface*
It Is presumed that this change causes an increase in the positive 
charge on the surface and a consequent increase in the pH of the 
isoelectric point for the denatured protein*
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A synthetic rubber lat«X"Ov*ilbuisin system was investigated 
as * less eo^lM counterpart of naturally CMscurring rubber latex 
systems which «r« stabilised by protein*
Tbs quantity of ovalbumin adsorbed on a givon ametmt of 
Utix and the electrophoretic nobility of the latex particle* have 
been detsrained ae functions of the protein concentration* A 
method has been devised by which the amount of protein adsorbed 
an the latex particles could be determined without a separation 
of the latex (with its adsorbed protein) from the protein remain** 
lag in solution at equilibrium* This has been effected through 
a new adaptation of a common analytical method (turbidisaetry) and 
has produced results which are consistent with those obtained by 
ether investigators*
The results indicate*
(1) adsorption of ovalbumin on the latex surface was in excess of 
the quantity required to produce coverage of the surface over most 
of the protein concentration range which was investigated)
(2) ”3* shaped adsorption isothermals which may be interpreted In 
terms of specific orientation of the ovalbumin molecule, were obtained)
(3) the quantity of ovalbumin required to produce constant mobility,
53
*bea adsorbed to the m  natiber of latex particles, was & lunation 
of the pH of the suspension, and a theory of active center* (*0f 
leas) an the surface of tha latex haa toon presented m a reason* 
able explanation of this phenomenon!
(4) a a t m  in isoelectric point from that of tho dissolved ©v- 
allwln (pH 4*55) to pH 4f$2 fop tha adsorbed protein was observed* 
and an argument was presented that iraeh a shift doss not require 
denaturation of the protein on adsorption*
Certain results of the study are pertinent to natural rubber* 
Kemp and Twies (2?)* as a result of their electrophoretic study of 
Hevea latex, maintained that tha solubility of the rubber protein 
inareaaad with increasing pH and consequently in highly diluted 
latex the rubber particles night be completely void of protein*
The work reported here has indicated that such might not be the 
ease but that sines both latex particles and prolain are negative 
at high pH values less change in electrophoretic mobility would 
be departed to the latex particle for a constant amount of protein
adeiisAieilIBlBrMlM y
In a natural or synthetic rubber latex which has been stab- 
ilised by protein it is obvious those changes in pH which will 
affect the properties of the system as a colloidal dispersion lie 
within a range that is characteristic of the particular protein 
and within rather definite limits on either side of its isoelectric 
point*
55
If the quantity of protein which is adsorbed to the surface 
of the latex particles affects the properties of the resulting 
rubber product, then the pH of the suspension from which the latex 
Is to be separated and dried should be carefully adjusted because 
it ie a factor in controlling the amount of protein in the rubber 
before final electroplating or vulcanisation*
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